
Dear Friend,

Trump won in Iowa!  Trump won in Kalamazoo too!

Wait.  Kalamazoo?

Yes,Kalamazoo too!

Why do I say Kalamazoo?

Because, in Kalamazoo, there are 17 tremendous Trump loving patriots, duly elected
delegates all, that were illegally removed, physically assaulted, and politically blacklisted by
Never-Trumpers and 2020 election flip floppers.  These Nikki Haley/Klaus Schwab types of
election apologists still claim that Joe Biden is a legitimate President (he is not).   

After a political Lazarus event, these 17 MAGA delegates are restored!  And none to
soon as President Trump (yes, he is the legitimate president) needs real election integrity
warriors, not phony Mike Pence type backstabbers. 

Led by Kelly “The Sacker” Sackett, a rogue band of Never-Trumpers utilized globalist
money funneled through John Yob to buy their way into power on the Kalamazoo Executive
Committee and then illegally changed the Kalamazoo Republican Party by-laws to
claim raw, unprecedented power coalesced in the hands of a very few.

Narcissistic egomaniacs like to flex their “authority” and use “might makes right” as a
replacement for a republican form of governance.  In this regard, Kelly “The Sacker” Sackett
looks at Eric Cartman of South Park for inspiration!     

With zero legal authority, but with 100% hubris, Kelly “The Sacker” Sackett “sacked” 17
elected Republican delegates in Kalamazoo for the crime of being unapologetic election



integrity warriors that supported Donald Trump.   

This letter was drafted by “The Sacker” and sent to the Kalamazoo Clerk:

Shortly after that letter went out, all 17 individual delegates received this insane, illegal letter



from Kelly “The Sacker” Sackett: 

“With the authority vested in [me]…” 

Are you kidding me?  These delegates were elected!  “We the People…” want election
integrity but “The Sacker” thinks she can just wipe out and nullify the election of these 17
delegates.  That’s election fraud!  Where do these people get such delusions of grandeur
that they can declare themselves Judge, Jury and Executioner?

Force and intimidation are the tools of choice for tyrants as they are successfully used to cow
many into submission.  That was in fact the experience in Kalamazoo under the reign of
“The Sacker”.  As soon as the illegal removals went out, these crazy signs went up:





What could be more welcoming to the community?

Despite being in open violation of Michigan law, Kelly “The Sacker” Sackett was so
audacious as to call the police on elected delegates and a former KGOP Treasurer to have
them forcibly removed from meetings that they were - by law - duty bound to attend.  “The
Sacker” labeled the 17 Trump delegates as “insurrectionists” and had them physically tossed
out as “Trespassers”.

Let there be no question about it, the removal of the 17 MAGA delegates was clearly illegal. 
Through legal counsel, the clerk responded by issuing “The Sacker” a strongly worded Cease
& Desist letter:







In case you were wondering if Kelly “The Sacker” Sackett had legal counsel of her own,
why yes, she did!  And in fact, her legal counsel is a notorious election integrity flip flopper
who is perfectly fine taking money from Never-Trumpers.

Who is this dastardly lawyer deserving of your enmity?



DePerno & Sackett are Chaos Agents, purposely turning the GOP into a clown show as
cover for a planned stolen 2024 election.

Mr. DePerno, rebuffed and outlawyered by the Kalamazoo Government in-house counsel,
decided to pivot on strategy and craft new KGOP (Kalamazoo Republican Party) by-laws
that comprise the most over the top authoritarian, draconian, un-American provisions
imaginable.

The new DePerno/Anti-MAGA By-laws:

 Allows removal of elected delegates from their office for no reason;
 Prohibit all but a small select class of persons from running for or holding

any leadership position;
 Changed the election process to guarantee continuity of power in the Never-

Trumpers through the 2024 election;
 Massive fines of $1,000 a day or more levied against any MAGA Trump

supporter if they attempt to call out any election fraud in 2024.

Just a handful of the insane provisions are included herein verbatim.  The e-mail would be
WAYtoo long to otherwise print them all!  (Editor Note:  Please e-mail us as indicated below
and we will email you a complete copy).



Not only was this stunt trying to be pulled in Kalamazoo, but this plan was to export
the same set of by-laws all over the state!  Matt DePerno tyranny over the delegates is
to be the template of how the Never-Trumpers plan to rule with an iron fist.



Kelley “The Sacker” Sackett and her co-conspirator Matt DePerno have been at the epicenter
of the John Yob financed January 6 Coup in Commerce and they no doubt have their hand
picked player coming out to replace Pego, whose usefulness apparently has run its course. 
Their selection:

MIGOP already has a Chair.  Her name is Kristina Karamo.  Any “vote” held on January 20
will carry the same legitimacy as Mr. DePerno’s failed attempt to strongarm the Kalamazoo
Clerk – None.  
Here is the irony of the Vance Patrick selection.  Except for Donald Trump handing Mr.
Patrick a massive financial windfall, the guy can’t raise money. 
Take as Exhibit “A” for Vance Patrick’s cloak of failure, his recent debacle on New Years
Eve.  Instead of spending the Trump windfall on election integrity, he spent it on booze and
cigars for lobbyists at a swanky hotel.   He took a substantial beating on it financially. 



Just wasted the Trump largess like it was of no consequence.  $50,000 gone?  Whoops!
Where is the accountability?
Please reach out to Mr. Patrick and ask the following:

1. Please provide a fully transparent accounting for all funds raised from President
Trump’s visit;

2. Please provide a complete, detailed income and expense report for the New Years
eve event.  Please be sure to include all expenses for alcohol and cigars.

 
You can reach Mr. R. Vance Patrick at:vance@vancepatrick.com

Vance Patrick wants to spend money on booze and cigars for lobbyists.
Kristina Karamo wants to spend the money on election integrity.
What do you support?
If you have any comments or questions for MRP, please contact us
at: info@puregrassroots.org

Yours in Service,

mailto:vance@vancepatrick.com?subject=&body=
mailto:info@puregrassroots.org


 
R. Morris Owens, J.D.  

Director of Communications for Michigan Republican Policy

 
P.S. Please forward this e-mail on to all the other activists in your network.


